
City Printed Rug Kids Play Mat is an extra-large thickly padded, soft activity playmat that
easily packs to become a carrying bag for indoor & outdoor. City Printed Rug Kids Play Mat
folds to become a carrying bag for the playmat toys and personal accessories. Trendy
illustrations with strong color contrasts stimulate baby’s visual development. Machine
washable. City Printed Rug Kids Play Mat is specifically designed to stimulate and encourage
children’s play in a creative, entertaining, and interactive way with room for friends to join in.
Simply add your child's favorite cars, trucks for a complete playset.
 
City Printed Rug Kids Play Mat is designed with your mini's healthy development and well-
being in mind. More creative and interactive play, less screen time. Featuring raised areas
defining city streets and blocks, this play rug keeping minis enthralled for hours by adding
their favorite toys to play. Made of 100% polyester and European Child Protection Standards
certified for mechanical and physical endurance and the absence of toxic substances. Hypo-
allergenic, anti-static, stain resistant and made using non-toxic dyes. Not just a play rug! City
Printed Rug Kids Play Mat looks great in any bedroom or playroom as a decorative rug.
 

Product Name City Printed Rug Kids Play Mat

Pile Material Polyester

Back Material Anti-slip latex

Item DK-2270P

Pile Weight 270g/m2

MOQ 1pc    

Back Weight 600g/m2

Printing Method CMYK Inkjet Printing

Functions decorating kids room, keeping warm and comfort, gift, etc...



 









 



Perfect for a nursery, playroom, or any area needing some fun, City Printed Rug Kids Play Mat
features an exciting town ideal for children. The simple yet adoring design is ideal for cozying
around and making memories with your loved ones. Enjoy the rich interplay of color and a
buttery soft feel. Made from durable polyester backed with non slip latex, City Printed Rug
Kids Play Mat pairs wonderfully with your home. Comes in a wide selection of sizes. Make the
most out of your time at home with our eco-friendly and easy to clean area rugs.


